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Abstract: Construction supervision is a key task that can confirm and inspect the project execution and
support the creation of successful results. For the efficient performance of construction supervision,
collecting various information necessary for the supervisor’s decision-making is a prerequisite, and
the use of digital technology has recently been proposed as an alternative. Accordingly, the purpose
of this study is to present a roadmap for the step-by-step use of digital technology to improve the
efficiency of construction supervision. This study was limited to the supervision of construction
projects, which have a high proportion of contract volumes in the Korean construction industry and
can directly affect people’s lives. This study reclassified Korea’s construction supervision works,
collected data on the urgency and effectiveness of detailed works from various stakeholders, and
derived a final roadmap using importance–performance analysis. The results of this study are
expected to serve as basic guidelines that can be used when reviewing digital technologies that can
be applied step by step to improve the efficiency of construction supervision work.

Keywords: construction supervision; building projects; digital technologies; importance–performance
analysis; roadmap

1. Introduction

Construction supervision is defined as the act of checking whether the contractor’s
production processes are carried out according to the design documents and supervising
management activities in terms of process, cost, safety, and quality [1–4]. This work is
carried out in a third position separate from the contractor and can contribute to the
successful completion of the project and the creation of high-quality results [4–7]. In
particular, in the case of building projects, considering that most of the users are ordinary
citizens [6] and that they account for a high proportion of the annual public contract
volume, the importance of construction supervision work to ensure the safety and quality
of the results can be said to be very high. In fact, in the case of Korea, the proportion of
building project contract volumes in public has been reviewed to be approximately 72% [8].
Considering the importance of construction supervision in building projects, countries
such as the United States, the United Kingdom, and Japan have implemented related laws
such as the Building Act. Korea also operates the legal regulations as a notification of the
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport (MOLIT) [1–3,9].

The prerequisite for the efficient performance of construction supervision in building
projects is the collection of various on-site information that can support decision-making
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for management and confirmation [4,6,10–12]. However, the current work system has
limitations in that it is performed based on a small amount of information, such as reports
prepared by site managers or photos and videos collected from some workspaces on the
site [6,10,12]. In addition, considering the unique characteristics of construction projects in
which each work is performed simultaneously over a wide range of sites, supervisors have
realistic limitations in securing sufficient data for supervision work [6,11]. Furthermore,
the lack of a real-time communication system between supervisors and site managers has
been pointed out as a cause of lower work efficiency. This situation can cause serious
problems such as process delay and reduced safety in the construction phase, and in fact,
the problems of limited information and lack of communication among stakeholders have
been found to be the main causes of building collapse accidents in Korea [13].

The use of digital technology is an attractive alternative that can solve the limitations
of obtaining the information necessary for supervisors to perform their work and support
communication with various stakeholders. The application of digital technology at the
industrial level began to be activated with the emergence of the fourth industrial revolution
as a global agenda [14,15], and various previous studies have been conducted on the
advanced equipment or systems that can contribute to improving the work efficiency of
construction supervision, as follows: (1) convergence equipment such as a drone and helmet
with information collection devices (e.g., 360 camera) capable of on-site monitoring [16–20];
(2) visualization and monitoring system linked to digital technologies such as Building
Information Modeling (BIM) that can supervise actual construction results against design
documents [21–25]; and (3) an advanced system that can present various analysis and
prediction results and share the information using big data and Artificial Intelligence
(AI) [26–30]. The application of digital technologies in construction supervision may be
accompanied by limitations such as increased initial costs compared to conventional work
systems, and this can be a major influence factor hindering the practical use of advanced
technology. However, previous studies have analyzed cases by applying digital technology
to some types of building construction processes or focused on evaluating the priority of
the technology that can be utilized, so studies on establishing actual master plans to apply
digital technology are relatively insufficient.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to present a roadmap for the step-by-step
use of digital technology that can contribute to improving the efficiency of construction
supervision in building projects, focusing on the Korean case. A roadmap, which is
the result of this study, was derived by comprehensively considering the urgency and
effectiveness of adoption evaluated by various stakeholders for digital technologies that
can be used in each supervision work. Therefore, the results of this study are expected to
be used as guidelines for applying digital technology in construction supervision.

2. Methods

The research procedures are as follows: First, through the preliminary review, the
construction supervision system of Korean building projects, the types of applicable digital
technology, and the direction of connection between supervision works and digital tech-
nologies were examined. In particular, Korea’s construction supervision system is based
on the Building Act and Housing Act, and there are complex differences in the resident
status of the supervisor and detailed work contents depending on the project scale and
building type [1–3,6]. Accordingly, this study summarized and presented information on
the projects subject to supervision and types of work based on the resident status of the
supervisor (as shown in Table 1).
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Table 1. Organization of construction supervision for building projects in Korea.

Classification Non-Resident Supervision Resident Supervision Responsible Supervision

Examples of
objects

Building project not subject to resident
supervision

Building project with a total
floor area of 5000 m2 or more
(excluding such as livestock
farm)
Building project with five or
more consecutive floors
(including basements) and a
total floor area of 3000 m2 or
more
Apartment project

Multiplex building project
(e.g., cultural assembly facility
and religious facility with a
floor area of 5000 m2 or more)
Exhibition facility projects
with a total construction cost
of more than 20 billion KRW
Apartment project with over
300 households

Organization of
basic works

Construction guidance and
confirmation by supervisor (7 middle
works)
On-site construction management and
confirmation of major works (3 middle
works)
Quality management (3 middle works)
Safety management (2 middle works)

Process management (4 middle works)
Construction guidance and confirmation by supervisor (7 middle
works)
On-site construction management and confirmation of major
works (12 middle works)
Quality management (7 middle works)
Safety management (14 middle works)
Check the appropriateness of design changes
Review of the contractor’s request for interim and final payment

Organization of
non-basic works

Check the adequacy of subcontracting
(3 middle works)
Process management (3 middle works)
Construction guidance and
confirmation by supervisor (7 middle
works)
On-site construction management and
confirmation of major works (5 middle
works)
Check the appropriateness of design
changes
Review of the contractor’s request for
interim and final payment

Check the adequacy of subcontracting (3 middle works)
Construction guidance and confirmation by supervisor (7 middle
works)
Check the adequacy of subcontracting (3 middle works)
Construction guidance and confirmation by supervisor (7 middle
works)

Second, through a review process, such as a focus group interview (FGI) with experts,
the construction supervision work of building projects operated in Korea was reclassified.
The FGI is a qualitative research tool that originated in social science in the 1920s and is
used to collect experts’ opinions in various academic fields, such as education and political
science [31–33]. In research related to the construction industry, it is used as a way to
derive results and confirm appropriateness [34–38]. In order to ensure the reality of the
research results, this study selected experts in FGI based on their related work careers in
order to collect realistic opinions on digital technologies that can be used for construction
supervision of building projects. The experts consisted of people belonging to research
institutes, industries, and academia. In particular, experts from the industrial sector were
divided into experts from construction companies and supervision firms, which are entities
directly connected to construction supervision. Details about the experts’ careers are as
follows: (1) experts in research institutes and academia were people who have received
philosophy of doctoral degrees in the field of construction management and have continu-
ously conducted research and development projects (R&D) and published research articles
on digital construction; (2) expert belonging to a construction company not only has many
careers carrying out practical overall tasks for the construction phase of a building project
and conducting project control with supervisors, but is also a person who is included as a
developer in patents related to digital construction technology; and (3) experts belonging
to a supervision firm has careers performing numerous supervision and management
tasks for building construction projects of various sizes and types. This study constructed
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a reclassification system for construction supervision by reflecting the review opinions
of experts with practical work careers. For example, considering the similarity of work,
pre-confirmation of processes subject to the work permit system, which is a detailed work
within on-site construction management, and confirmation of major works were reclassified
as a detailed work of safety management. In addition, it is expected that it will be necessary
to integrate works that have similar characteristics among works that are classified as
separate in the conventional system. For example, considering that the following works
review contract-related issues in the supervision process, it is believed that they can be
integrated within a new major classification called contract management: (1) confirmation
of the appropriateness of subcontracts; (2) confirmation of the appropriateness of design
changes; and (3) review of the contractor’s request for interim and final payment.

Third, digital technologies that can be used in construction supervision were inves-
tigated through analysis of policy reports and previous research, and the technologies
that could be used in reclassified works were selected by reflecting the review opinions
of experts who performed FGI. Detailed information on the analysis targets for deriving
applicable digital technologies is as follows: (1) policy reports are the most recently re-
leased by the MOLIT, the ministry that oversees Korea’s construction industry, taking
into account the characteristics that they include digital technologies that have been re-
viewed by the ministry from the past to the present; and (2) previous researches consist
of articles presenting digital technologies that can be used in the construction industry
and future strategy reports published by various organizations [16–30,37,39–52]. Among
them, research that presented overlapping technologies was excluded, and the final anal-
ysis targets were selected. At this phase, this study excluded the following technologies
that were assessed to have a low direct connection with construction supervision work:
(1) technologies aimed at improving the existing construction production system rather
than technologies that support the management and supervision of production activities
(e.g., automated construction system, and modular construction methods); (2) automated
equipment that supports workers’ work; and (3) automated robots that can collect a variety
of field information but are expensive to use for construction supervision. Targeting the
derived digital technologies, this study established the following concepts of technologies
that can be used in construction supervision through a consultation process with experts
who performed FGI: (1) provision of various information for supervisors to perform confir-
mation and guidance; (2) presentation of various analysis and prediction results based on
collected information; (3) provision of visualization data that allows intuitive confirmation
of analysis and prediction results; and (4) support for communication between stakeholders
and sharing of related information. Based on these concepts, this study established digital
technologies that can be used in construction supervision for building projects and matched
the technologies with reclassified works that can be used. In other words, this study can be
summarized as reflecting the review opinions of experts and establishing digital technolo-
gies that can practically support the work of supervisors through data collection, analysis,
and communication between stakeholders. The derived digital technologies were matched
with the reclassified works, and the appropriateness of the matching results was evaluated
by collecting opinions from experts other than those who performed the FGI. The purpose
of this procedure is to reconfirm the adequacy of the hierarchy for deriving results by
distinguishing between experts who collected opinions to derive matching results between
digital technologies and reclassified works.

Fourth, this study investigated the urgency and effectiveness of applicable digital
technologies for each reclassified work as perceived by various stakeholders through a
survey. The survey model presented the results of reclassifying the current supervision
system and digital technologies applicable to each work. In addition, in order to prevent
bias in collected data, the anonymity of responses based on statistical law was guaranteed
in the survey model, and numbers for each digital technology were not marked to prevent
the perception that numbers may be highly related to reclassified works. Furthermore, the
survey target was set to stakeholders who had experience performing actual construction
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supervision or using digital technologies at actual sites, and responses were investigated
on a 4-point Likert scale, excluding the intermediate scale to measure clear perception.

Fifth, a roadmap for applying digital technologies to the construction supervision
of building projects was presented based on the analysis results using the importance–
performance analysis (IPA) method. IPA is a method used to determine efficient operational
direction within limited conditions and has the characteristic of expressing results in 4-
quadrants that simultaneously consider the relative importance and performance of the
analysis subject [53–55]. Due to its characteristics, it has been used in a variety of previous
studies in the construction field, such as analyzing conditions for successful completion
of projects and setting directions for revising regulations to ensure worker safety [56–61].
Namely, considering that the purpose of this study is to derive a roadmap for applying
digital technologies to improve the efficiency of construction supervision work, the method
that can simultaneously consider the urgency and effectiveness of available technologies is
judged to be appropriate.

Finally, to ensure the reliability of a roadmap, expert advice was conducted, and
implications for the final results were presented.

3. Preliminary Review
3.1. Construction Supervision System of Building Projects in Korea

Construction supervision for building projects in Korea is performed based on related
acts, and specific contents are presented in the MOLIT’s Notice No. 2020-1011, Detailed
Construction Supervision Standards [1–3]. The project stages at which supervision is
performed are defined as pre-construction, construction, and post-construction stages, and
the supervisor’s work is divided into basic and non-basic work. In addition, supervision
objects are classified based on criteria such as building type, floor area, total floor area, and
construction cost, and the operation types can be divided into non-resident supervision,
resident supervision, and responsible supervision. For example, in the case of “safety
management”, which is classified as a major basic work, there is a difference in that the
middle-level works of non-resident supervision are composed of 2 works, and the resident
and responsible supervision are composed of 14 works. In detail, the middle-level works
of non-resident supervision consist of the following: (1) reviewing whether technical
guidance is provided by an accident prevention guidance agency and (2) checking whether
safety managers are deployed to the construction site. On the other hand, resident and
responsible supervision consist of 14 middle-level works, including the 2 works of non-
resident supervision, such as reviewing whether safety plans for hazardous locations and
work are established and checking whether safety signs are attached. Table 1 shows the
composition and structure of construction supervision work for Korean building projects,
summarized based on the information provided in relevant laws [1–3].

3.2. Review of Applicable Digital Technologies

In previous studies, government reports, and future strategy reports, digital technolo-
gies applicable to the construction industry have been presented in various categories, such
as fully automated construction systems, AI, and BIM [16–30,37,39–52]. Among various
references, this study set eight references as the analysis target, excluding those that pre-
sented overlapping digital technologies [6,14,25–28,48,50]. The analysis results are shown
in Table 2.

Among the derived technologies, this study filtered digital technologies that are ex-
pected to directly support the essential roles of construction supervision of building projects,
such as comparison of design documents and construction results and management of
process, safety, and quality. Namely, the technologies excluded by filtering are aimed
at changing the conventional production system rather than improving the efficiency of
construction supervision, and representative examples include 3D printing, robotic systems,
and advanced construction methods (e.g., modular construction). Digital technologies that
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can be used in the construction supervision of the building project set up in this study were
verified through experts’ reviews.

Table 2. Analysis results of applicable digital technologies.

Classification MOLIT
[25]

KISTEP
[32]

CERIK
[26,28]

Chowdhry
et al. [14] KPMG [31] MOLIT

[27]
Kim et al.

[6]

Three-dimensional printing
√ √ √ √ √

Three-dimensional scanning
√ √ √

Advanced method
(e.g., machine learning)

√ √ √ √ √ √

Advanced construction
method

√ √

Advanced equipment
√ √ √ √

Artificial intelligence (AI)
√ √ √ √ √

Augmented reality (AR)
√ √ √ √ √

Autonomous vehicle
√ √ √

Big-data
√ √ √ √

BIM
(including 3D, 4D CAD)

√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Cloud
√ √ √ √

Communication system
(e.g., ERP, blue-tooth tech)

√ √ √

Digital twin
√ √

Drone
√ √ √

Image recognition
(e.g., LiDAR, infrared, 360
camera, intelligent CCTV)

√ √ √ √

Internet of things (IoT)
√ √ √ √

Mobile application
√ √ √

Robotic system
√ √ √ √ √

Sensing technology
√ √ √ √ √

Virtual reality (VR)
√ √ √ √ √ √

3.3. Direction of Connection with Supervision Works and Digital Technologies

First, the construction supervision works of current Korean building projects have a
very complex structure. If this structure is used as in this study, the survey will inevitably
consist of a large number of questions that stakeholders must assess, which will have a
negative impact on securing data consistency. Accordingly, this study collected expert
review opinions through FGI and established a reclassified structure based on similarity
for each work.

Second, there are bound to be differences in the digital technologies that can be ap-
plied to each supervisory work. For example, image recognition and drones can be used as
technologies for collecting information in the work of verifying consistency with design doc-
uments. However, in works such as checking the adequacy of the contractor’s request for
interim and final payment, information can be collected through the use of communication
and information-sharing technologies rather than the corresponding technologies.

Considering the above characteristics, this study reclassified supervision works that
had similarities and established an analysis structure by linking the digital technologies
available for each reclassified work.
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4. Roadmap for Application of Digital Technologies
4.1. Reclassification of Construction Supervision Work

This study reclassified conventional construction supervision work to facilitate data
collection and ensure the reliability of analysis results. The reclassification of work was
performed through three rounds of FGI targeting six experts from industry, academia,
and research institutes with an average career of about 23 years, as shown in Table 3.
As mentioned above, this study collected opinions from experts who have experience in
conducting construction supervision of building projects or in conducting related research.
In particular, the experts are composed of those who have earned master’s degrees and
doctoral degrees in academic fields such as construction management, so it is believed that
a high level of understanding of the scope of this study has been secured.

Table 3. Experience of experts participating in FGI.

Classification
Industry Academia Research

Expert 1 Expert 2 Expert 3 Expert 4 Expert 5 Expert 6

Career (year) 24 27 26 23 17 22

Average career by group (year) 25.5 24.5 19.5

Total average career (year) 23.2

FGI was conducted face-to-face with all experts in attendance, and the negotiated
opinions collected during each interview were shared with experts via e-mail and reviewed
for appropriateness. The main opinions reviewed through FGI are as follows: First, it was
reviewed that it would be reasonable to reclassify the supervision work system into two
composition levels, identical to the conventional system. In other words, by reclassifying
the composition level of conventional work in more detail, various results related to
applicable digital technologies can be confirmed. However, when targeting such a detailed
composition of work, a large number of survey questions on the urgency and effectiveness
of digital technologies may be included, which may have a negative impact on securing
data consistency. Therefore, experts’ opinions were derived that it is reasonable for the
composition level of reclassified work to be the same as the conventional work system.

Second, it was agreed that the reclassified works at the major level would be com-
prised of six categories as follows: (1) confirmation of implementation according to design
documents; (2) process management; (3) contract management; (4) safety management;
(5) quality management; and (6) records and retention. For example, “review of process
achievement rate against the plan”, a detailed work of “on-site construction management
and confirmation of major works”, which was classified as a major work in the conventional
system, was included as a detailed work of “process management” among the six major
categories reorganized considering the similarity of work. In addition, as mentioned above,
the suitability review work for a subcontract, design change, and interim and final payment
were formed as detailed works in a new major category called “contract management”.

Finally, a comprehensive review was conducted on the results of the reclassification
of construction supervision work for the building project setup, as shown in Table 4. As a
result, the composition of the reclassified works was reviewed to ensure appropriateness
for experts with high expertise in construction supervision, and this study reviewed digital
technologies applicable to the system.
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Table 4. Final composition of reclassification works.

Level 1 Level 2

A. Confirmation of implementation
according to design documents

A1. Building target confirmation
A2. Site target confirmation

B. Process management
B1. Confirmation of the appropriates of the as-plan schedule
B2. Confirmation of construction promotion plan
B3. Review of process achievement rate against plan

C. Contract management
C1. Confirmation of the appropriateness of subcontract contracts
C2. Confirmation of the appropriateness of design changes
C3. Review of the contractor’s request for interim and final payment

D. Safety management

D1. Review of establishment and implementation of safety management plan
D2. Check the activities of the safety management subjects
D3. Confirmation before high-risk process operation (e.g., process with falling risk,
simultaneous process of welding, and work with high fire risk handling oil vapor)

E. Quality management E1. Inspection of materials brought into the site
E2. Review of establishment and implementation of quality management plan

F. Records and retention F1. Creation of supervision checklist stipulated by law
F2. Documentation and storage of relevant information

4.2. Deduction of Applicable Digital Technologies

This study classified digital technologies that can be used in construction supervision
into aspects such as data collection, analysis and prediction, visualization, and communica-
tion, reflecting the review opinions of six experts in FGI. FGI was conducted in two rounds
using the same process as work reclassification, and digital technologies applicable to the
reclassified works were matched and verified.

Reflecting the opinions of experts, this study organized the types of digital technologies
that can be used into four major categories and nine middle categories, as shown in
Table 5. The negotiated concepts of digital technology in each major category are as follows:
First, data collection is the technology that supports the collection of various types of
information on-site required to perform construction supervision. Second, result analysis
and prediction is the technology that applies advanced techniques (e.g., AI, artificial neural
networks, and machine learning) based on collected information to review the adequacy
of the construction process and derive possible risk factors (e.g., process delays). Third,
visualization is defined as the technology that can streamline the supervisor’s review and
guidance work by visualizing information collected in the field. Finally, communication
and information sharing are defined as technologies that can convert collected information
into a database and share that information with various stakeholders.

Table 5. Final composition of applicable digital technologies.

Main Category Sub Category

1. Data collection

1.1 Image recognition (e.g., 3D scanning, Infrared, Intelligent CCTV, 360 camera, text
scanning)
1.2 Drone
1.3 Sensing technology (e.g., LiDAR, IoT, GIS/GPS)

2. Result analysis and prediction 2.1 Big data
2.2 Advanced method (e.g., AI, artificial neural network, machine learning)

3. Visualization 3.1 BIM
3.2 AR and VR

4. Communication and information
sharing

4.1 Communication system (e.g., Mobile application, ERP, Bluetooth tech)
4.2 Cloud system
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The digital technologies selected through this process were matched by collecting
opinions from experts on their practical usability in each reclassified supervision work.

4.3. Establishment of Final Analysis Hierarchy

To ensure the appropriateness of the matching results between reclassified works
and digital technologies, this study collected additional review opinions from five experts
other than those who performed FGI. The experts consisted of people with expertise in the
direction of utilizing smart and digital technologies in the construction industry, of which
two were from research institutes and three were from academia. The affiliated research
institutes of two experts are located in Seoul and Gyeonggi-do and are government-funded
and private institutes that perform various research related to the Korean construction
industry. In addition, the academic expert’s affiliation is with three universities located
in Seoul and Gangwon-do, and the experts were reviewed to have experience conduct-
ing research on construction management and cutting-edge technology. All five experts
had doctoral degrees in construction management or architectural engineering, and their
average experience was approximately 14.8 years.

As a result of collecting review opinions from experts, the matching results established
through FGI were reviewed as overall reasonable. However, the following opinions were
gathered that adjustments in technologies were necessary for some reclassified works: (1) In
the case of “B3. Review of process achievement rate against plan”, communication and
information-sharing technologies were excluded from the results matched through FGI,
but it was considered necessary to add the technology because information on achievement
against plan is a matter of interest to all project participants; and (2) In the case of “E1.
Inspection of materials brought into site”, the results matched through FGI included a
drone for the purpose of initial inspection of materials. However, drones were excluded,
reflecting the opinion that initial inspection using a drone may not be able to confirm
detailed materials and that image recognition technology is the digital technology that
can support detailed inspection of various materials. Table 6 shows the types of digital
technologies available for each reclassified work based on the results of experts’ reviews.
In the table, the number of digital technologies is shown in Table 5. Based on the matching
results of digital technologies applicable to each reclassified work, this study analyzed the
urgency and effectiveness of applying the technologies to each work and derived the final
results.

Table 6. Final analysis hierarchy.

Classification
Applicable Digital Technologies

1.1 1.2 1.3 2.1 2.2 3.1 3.2 4.1 4.2

A1. Building target confirmation
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

A2. Site target confirmation
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

B1. Confirmation of the appropriates of the as-plan schedule
√ √ √ √

B2. Confirmation of construction promotion plan
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

B3. Review of process achievement rate against plan
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

C1. Confirmation of the appropriateness of subcontract contracts
√ √ √ √

C2. Confirmation of the appropriateness of design changes
√ √ √ √

C3. Review of the contractor’s request for interim and final payment
√ √ √ √

D1. Review of establishment and implementation of safety management plan
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

D2. Check the activities of the safety management subjects
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

D3. Confirmation before high-risk process operation
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

E1. Inspection of materials brought into the site
√ √ √ √ √ √

E2. Review of establishment and implementation of quality management plan
√ √ √ √ √

F1. Creation of supervision checklist stipulated by law
√ √ √ √ √ √

F2. Documentation and storage of relevant information
√ √ √
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4.4. Overview of Data Analysis

This study collected data through a survey targeting various stakeholders to derive
the types of digital technologies that can be used to improve the efficiency of construction
supervision for building projects. In order to investigate clear perceptions, this study
investigated the urgency and efficiency of applying digital technologies for each work on
a 4-point Likert scale. The purpose of using this scale in this study can be said to be to
prevent the limitation that mid-point answers such as ‘normal’ can be used to avoid giving
correct answers to sensitive questions [62,63].

In this study, urgency refers to the degree of priority applied to ensure the efficiency of
the conventional work system, and effectiveness is defined as the degree of improvement in
the efficiency of conventional work through the use of digital technologies. The definitions
of the four quadrants in this study are as follows: (1) technologies in the first quadrant
contain items with high urgency and effectiveness to improve the efficiency of construction
supervision; (2) technologies in the second quadrant have high urgency but are relatively
low in effectiveness in terms of improving work efficiency; (3) technologies in the third
quadrant contain items reviewed with low values in terms of urgency and effectiveness;
and (4) technologies in the fourth quadrant are items that have low urgency but are highly
effective in improving work efficiency.

Accordingly, the roadmap presented in this study can be defined as a step-by-step
plan to utilize digital technologies that can be used to improve the efficiency of construction
supervision work for building projects, considering both the urgency and efficiency of each
technology. It is expected that a roadmap can be used as basic data for the selection of digital
technologies that can create high effectiveness within a limited budget for performing
construction supervision. In addition, the IPA used in this study is expected to be an
appropriate method for this study in that it has been used not only to establish master plans
in various academic fields [53–61] but also to add ways to utilize smart safety products
within the occupational safety standards of the Korean construction industry [64,65].

4.5. Data Collection and Refinement

This study collected data through a survey over a period of approximately two months,
and an overview of the survey participants is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Career of survey participants.

Career (Year) Industry
(People)

Research
(People)

Academia
(People) Sum (People)

5 ≤ career ≤ 10 4 6 5 15

10 ≤ career ≤ 15 13 7 13 33

15 ≤ career ≤ 20 15 12 6 33

career > 20 5 2 1 8

Sum (people) 37 27 25 89

Data were collected from a total of 89 stakeholders, and in detail, they were reviewed to
consist of 37 stakeholders from industry, 27 from research institutes, and 25 from academia.
In addition, the average experience of stakeholders was approximately 17.3 years, which can
be interpreted as ensuring an understanding of the scope of this study. To ensure the reality
and reliability of the collected data through the survey, industry participants were selected
as those who had experience performing construction management and supervision on at
least two building projects. In addition, participants in research and academia consisted
of people who held a master’s degree or higher and had careers conducting research or
projects on construction supervision and digital technology. Among the collected data,
incomplete questionnaires were considered outliers and excluded from the scope of analysis,
and this study set the final analysis data responded to by 71 stakeholders.
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As a result of the descriptive statistics analysis of the data collected through the survey,
the overall average for urgency was 3.18, the standard deviation was 0.10, the overall
average for effectiveness was 3.25, and the standard deviation was 0.12. Accordingly,
stakeholders are highly aware of the contribution of digital technology to improving the
work efficiency of construction supervision of building projects, and the difference in
opinion among stakeholders regarding this perception can also be interpreted as low.

4.6. Analysis Results

This study used the analysis process used in previous studies [57,61] to derive research
results: (1) calculate the average value of urgency and effectiveness of all digital technolo-
gies available at level 2 work and set it as a standard for dividing into four quadrants,
and (2) draw a diagram using the average value of urgency and effectiveness for each
technology as coordinates. The analysis results for each reclassified work are as follows:

First, the analysis results of available digital technologies for ‘A. confirmation of
implementation according to design documents’ are shown in Figure 1. In this classification,
digital technologies that can contribute to work efficiency were derived as follows: (1) image
recognition, (2) drones, (3) sensing technology, (4) big data, (5) advanced methods, and
(6) BIM.
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The detailed analysis results are as follows: First of all, image recognition technology
was analyzed as a technology that can be commonly applied in the short term. These results
are believed to reflect the recognition that the technology can provide key results that can
support supervisors’ decision-making by comparing actual on-site progress with design
documents. Next, BIM yielded different results in Level 2 works, and these results are
expected to reflect the perception that supervision of external sites is highly variable and
difficult to apply in the short term compared to confirming building targets. In addition, the
drone was evaluated as a digital technology that can be used in the short term to perform
supervision work on external sites, reflecting the characteristic that it is difficult to operate
inside the building. However, through technological advancement, it is expected that when
developing drones that can be operated in indoor spaces, it will be possible to use them
to improve the efficiency of construction supervision in the long term. In the case of big
data and advanced methods, their effectiveness when utilized was analyzed to be high, but
the various work-related information required to use the technologies in actual work is
currently insufficient, so it was evaluated that they can be utilized in the medium term.

Second, the analysis results of available digital technologies for ‘B. Process manage-
ment’ are shown in Figure 2. In this classification, digital technologies that can contribute
to work efficiency were derived as follows: (1) image recognition, (2) drones, (3) sensing
technology, (4) big data, (5) advanced methods, (6) AR/VR, (7) BIM, and (8) cloud systems.
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Figure 2. Results of IPA for “B. process management”.

First of all, the results of the analysis of digital technologies available in the short term
are expected to reflect the recognition that collecting information generated in the field
and deriving various review results based on this is a prerequisite for successful process
management. Next, big data and advanced methods, which were evaluated as technologies
that can be used in the medium- to long-term, are believed to have taken into account the
characteristic that the establishment of actual process management plans is conducted by
benchmarking past similar project cases. In other words, it is possible to derive the best
practice for successful process management of projects that perform supervision using the
relevant technologies, and it is expected that the best practice can be used as a prerequisite
to support the successful performance of construction supervision. In addition, AR/VR,
which is evaluated as a medium-term usable technology, is expected to be used as a way to
confirm process interference in connection with BIM after securing reliability.

Third, the analysis results of available digital technologies for ‘C. contract management’
are shown in Figure 3. In this classification, digital technologies that can contribute to work
efficiency were derived as follows: (1) communication system, (2) cloud system, (3) BIM,
(4) big data, and (5) image recognition.
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In detail, communication systems and cloud systems were commonly evaluated as
technologies that needed to be utilized in the short term. This is expected to be a result of the
recognition that collecting opinions from various stakeholders participating in the project
in real-time and sharing the results of reflecting the information in the project execution
system is the basis for successful construction supervision. In addition, it was analyzed
that technologies that can be utilized in the medium- to long-term differ depending on
the characteristics of each detailed work. For example, in the case of “C2. confirmation
of the appropriateness of design changes”, BIM was reviewed as a usable technology
considering the nature of the work, which involves examining the appropriateness of
design changes. In order to perform BIM-based work, it is expected that real-time reflection
of various information related to design changes (e.g., changes in shape and quantity)
must be assumed, and it is judged to be evaluated as a technology that can be used in the
medium term.

Fourth, the analysis results of available digital technologies for ‘D. safety management’
are shown in Figure 4. In this classification, digital technologies that can contribute to work
efficiency were derived as follows: (1) image recognition, (2) drones, (3) sensing technology,
(4) big data, (5) advanced methods, (6) AR/VR, (7) BIM, (8) communication systems, and
(9) cloud systems.
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In detail, image recognition, drones, sensing technology, big data, and advanced
methods were evaluated as technologies that can be applied in the short term. These
results are believed to reflect the recognition that occupational accidents that occurred
in similar projects in the past can be used as meaningful basic data for successful safety
management of high-risk processes performed at the site. Therefore, it is expected that
the establishment of big data for successful safety management by continuously collecting
information collected using various digital technologies in the short term will be necessary
in the medium to long term. In addition, in the case of AR/VR, which was evaluated as
a technology that can be used in the long term in detailed work named “D1. Review of
establishment and implementation of a safety management plan”, the result is expected to
reflect the recognition that it can contribute to predicting the possibility of occupational
accidents occurring at the actual site. However, since this technology requires linkage with
other digital technologies (e.g., big data) rather than a stand-alone technology, it seems
reasonable to consider its use in the long term.

Fifth, the analysis results of available digital technologies for ‘E. quality management’
are shown in Figure 5. In this classification, digital technologies that can contribute to work
efficiency were derived as follows: (1) image recognition, (2) sensing technology, (3) big
data, (4) advanced methods, and (5) BIM.
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In the case of quality management, image recognition, and sensing technology were
selected as applicable technologies in the short term, reflecting the fact that inspection
of materials brought into the field is the main purpose of this classification. In addition,
it is expected that big data will be evaluated as a technology that can be applied in the
medium term, reflecting the perception that quality management results information for
each material brought in under various field conditions in the future can be used as basic
data for establishing a customized management system for the project. In the long term,
BIM and advanced methods were selected as applicable technologies. As mentioned above,
it is expected that the quality management factors, as well as specifications of materials in
BIM, are added, and if the system is maintained for a certain period of time, insights based
on various advanced methods such as AI can be derived, reflecting the recognition that it
will be possible to utilize.

Finally, the analysis results of available digital technologies for ‘F. records and retention’
are shown in Figure 6. In this classification, digital technologies that can contribute to work
efficiency were derived as follows: (1) communication system, (2) cloud system, (3) big
data, (4) image recognition, (5) sensing technology, and (6) BIM.
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In detail, communication systems and cloud systems were evaluated as technologies
that can be applied in the short term to improve work efficiency. This is expected to reflect
the perception that these technologies can support the supervisor’s work by reviewing the
checklist items specified in the statute and writing reports based on them in the short term.
In addition, image recognition and big data were evaluated as applicable technologies in
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the medium to long term. It is expected that this reflects the perception that text mining
technologies can build big data on past projects if they are applied to related documents,
and supervisors can utilize meaningful reference materials analyzed based on information
about similar projects in the past.

A comprehensive summary of the above results is shown in Table 8. This study
collected final review opinions from six experts who performed FGI to ensure the reliability
of the configuration of digital technologies applicable to each work in the short, medium,
and long term. As a result, the configuration framework of step-by-step digital technologies
applicable to each work was reviewed as reasonable for the purpose of improving the
efficiency of construction supervision work on building projects.

Table 8. Configuration of digital technologies to each work by term.

Level 2 Short Term Medium Term Long Term

A1. Building target confirmation 1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 1.2 Drone
3.1 BIM 2.2 Advanced method 1.3 Sensing technology

A2. Site target confirmation
1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 3.1 BIM

1.2 Drone 2.2 Advanced method
1.3 Sensing technology

B1. Confirmation of the appropriates of the
as-plan schedule

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 2.2 Advanced method
3.1 BIM

B2. Confirmation of construction promotion
plan

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 3.2 AR and VR
1.2 Drone
3.1 BIM

4.2 Cloud system

B3. Review of process achievement rate
against plan

1.1 Image recognition 3.2 AR and VR 2.2 Advanced method
1.2 Drone 4.1 Communication system

1.3 Sensing technology
2.1 Big data

3.1 BIM

C1. Confirmation of the appropriateness of
subcontract contracts

4.1 Communication system 1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data
4.2 Cloud system

C2. Confirmation of the appropriateness of
design changes

4.1 Communication system 3.1 BIM 2.1 Big data
4.2 Cloud system

C3. Review of the contractor’s request for
interim and final payment

4.1 Communication system 2.1 Big data 3.1 BIM
4.2 Cloud system

D1. Review of establishment and
implementation of safety management plan

1.1 Image recognition 1.3 Sensing technology 2.2 Advanced method
1.2 Drone 3.2 AR and VR

2.1 Big data

D2. Check the activities of the safety
management subjects

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 2.2 Advanced method
1.2 Drone 4.1 Communication system

1.3 Sensing technology

D3. Confirmation before high-risk process
operation

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 4.1 Communication system
1.2 Drone 3.1 BIM 4.2 Cloud system

2.2 Advanced method

E1. Inspection of materials brought into the
site

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 2.2 Advanced method
1.3 Sensing technology 3.1 BIM 4.1 Communication system

E2. Review of establishment and
implementation of quality management plan

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 2.2 Advanced method
1.3 Sensing technology 3.1 BIM

F1. Creation of supervision checklist
stipulated by law

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 2.2 Advanced method
1.3 Sensing technology 3.1 BIM 4.1 Communication system

F2. Documentation and storage of relevant
information

1.1 Image recognition 2.1 Big data 2.2 Advanced method
1.3 Sensing technology 3.1 BIM

Based on the configuration of digital technologies, this study analyzed the number of
works that can be used for each technology and selected technologies with high frequency.
This type of analysis is intended to select technologies that can achieve maximum effective-
ness through the application of a single technology, as the application of technology may
entail an increase in the initial cost of performing supervision work. The analysis results are
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shown in Table 9, and the details are as follows: (1) in the short term, the average number of
related works is 5, so 1.1 Image recognition, 1.2 Drone, and 1.3 Sensing technology, which
can be applied to a higher number of works, can be evaluated as highly useful digital
technologies; (2) in the medium term, technologies evaluated higher than the average for
the number of works were selected as 2.1 Big data and 3.1 BIM; and (3) in the long term,
technologies evaluated higher than the average for the total number of works were selected
as 2.2 Advanced method and 4.1 Communication system.

Table 9. Number of associated works at Level 2 by each digital technology.

Classification
Number of Associated Works at Level 2

Short Term Medium Term Long Term

1.1 Image recognition 12 1

1.2 Drone 6 1

1.3 Sensing technology 7 1 1

2.1 Big data 2 11 2

2.2 Advanced method 1 2 8

3.1 BIM 4 6 2

3.2 AR and VR 1 2

4.1 Communication system 3 5

4.2 Cloud system 4 1

Average 5 4 3

The step-by-step relationship between digital technologies that can support multiple
tasks can be schematized, as shown in Figure 7, and the details are as follows:
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Above all, the selection of sub-category technologies for data collection in the short
term is expected to reflect the stakeholders’ perception that the most important factor
for efficient construction supervision work is the collection of various data generated on-
site. In addition, it is expected that short-term technologies will be able to be operated in
continuous connection with technologies that have been evaluated as having high utility in
the medium and long term. For example, various on-site data collected in real-time using
short-term technologies can be operated as a sequential linkage network that is linked
to big data, a medium-term technology, and then to the advanced method, a long-term
technology. Furthermore, it is believed that short-term technologies can be utilized through
direct linkage with long-term technologies rather than sequential linkage. It is expected
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that these short-term technologies can be used as efficient alternatives to overcome the
limitations of construction supervision work based on limited information.

Next, in the medium term, big data and BIM were evaluated as highly useful tech-
nologies. These results are expected to reflect the recognition that the collection of various
data occurring on the site through the use of short-term technologies can be constituted as
big data. For example, data collected using short-term technologies can be interpreted as
the concept of big data in that various analyses are possible considering differences such
as building types (e.g., public government buildings and cultural facilities), construction
scales, and building shapes. In addition, it is expected that the various data that can be
confirmed through big data can be used as a reference for supervisors when reviewing
similar building projects in the future. In the case of BIM, it is believed that the fact that
it was selected as a technology that can be used in the medium term was taken into con-
sideration in light of the recognition that the use of short-term technologies must be used
first in order to check actual on-site progress compared to design documents, which is the
main work of construction supervision. Furthermore, it is expected that big data and BIM
can be operated in conjunction with each other. For example, information related to design
documents of various projects built on big data can be used to create a library for BIM,
and BIM-based design documents are expected to become basic data for the continuous
expansion of big data.

Finally, long-term technologies were selected for their advanced methods and commu-
nication systems. The fact that the advanced method was selected as a long-term technology
is believed to reflect the recognition that the practical use of the technology requires the
collection of data with multiple attributes, like big data, which is a medium-term tech-
nology. In the case of the communication system, it is considered to have been selected
as a long-term technology in that it serves as a platform for sharing the results of using
other digital technologies. In the case of the communication system, it is considered to
have been selected as a long-term technology in that it serves as a platform for sharing
the results of using other digital technologies. In addition, it is expected that when the
system is established in the future, it will be used as an alternative for project stakeholders
to realistically review the results of construction supervision work.

5. Conclusions

This study presents a roadmap for applying digital technologies to improve the
efficiency of construction supervision in Korean building projects. As a result, it was found
that there are differences in digital technologies that require step-by-step application for
each work. This can be interpreted as differences in digital technologies that can provide the
information required by supervisors due to the characteristics of each work. Discussions of
the research results are as follows:

First, this study considered both urgency and effectiveness and derived digital tech-
nologies that can be used step-by-step in construction supervision. However, in order to
introduce realistic digital technologies, it is necessary to evaluate the economic feasibil-
ity of performing digital technology-based supervision compared to the existing system.
Therefore, it is expected that economic analysis based on the initial cost of the application
of digital technology will be needed for further study.

Second, it is expected that productivity analysis of construction supervision using
digital technology compared to existing work systems is required. For example, digital
technology-based construction supervision may be different in terms of work time for each
unit of work required compared to the existing system. Therefore, if the review using
an analysis methodology such as CYCLONE is carried out to compare the efficiency of
the existing process and the improvement process, it is expected that it can be used as
meaningful basic data for practically introducing and operating digital technologies in con-
struction supervision. CYCLONE is a method that analyzes productivity by dividing the
construction project process into work units, modeling them, and running simulations [66].
Previous studies have presented various results, such as analyzing the productivity of steel
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construction and comparing the productivity of processes based on advanced technology
and conventional processes [67,68]. Therefore, if the method is used to compare productiv-
ity between supervision using digital technology and the existing supervision process, it is
expected that it will be possible to review the quantitative effectiveness of the use of digital
technology.

Third, in this study, the analysis was conducted on the assumption that digital tech-
nologies are used independently in each work, but there is a possibility that each technology
has an interconnected relationship. For example, information collected through image
recognition technology is stored in the cloud system, and the information on various
projects stored in the cloud system is expanded into big data. Based on the information,
when applying advanced methods (e.g., AI and machine learning), various results that can
be used in construction supervision can be derived.

Finally, this study derived results by using opinions collected from various stakehold-
ers as data. However, the fact that the data included relatively insufficient consideration
of subjective factors that may differ for each stakeholder can be said to be a limitation
of this study. For example, subjective factors such as the type of project performed by
each stakeholder, experience in using digital technology, project implementation career,
and affiliation can be said to be major factors that can affect decision-making. Therefore,
based on the results of this study, it is expected that future research will need to develop a
method that can differentially evaluate the opinions collected by stakeholders by reflecting
subjective factors such as implementation career by project type. In addition, the relatively
small number of data used in this study is expected to be a limitation in terms of securing
the versatility of the research results. Therefore, in order to generalize the roadmap for
utilizing digital technology, it is judged that the data collection target will be expanded to
include owners and designers and that more data collection will be necessary.

This study presented a roadmap for step-by-step utilization of digital technology to
improve work efficiency based on the opinions of various stakeholders and experts. It
is expected that the analysis process of this study can be used as a method to support
the digitalization of construction supervision and the decision-making of stakeholders
when considered together with the above-mentioned improvement direction. In addition,
considering that the performance of construction supervision based on digital technology
can ultimately affect the performance of the project, further study of the mutual influence
of the improved supervision process on the performance indicators of the project, such as
productivity, economics, and safety efficiency, is needed.
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